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1. Iraq - CCCM Camps status report, May 2015. Camp sites nased on ReACH report: IDP and refugee camp locations as of 28 April 2015.
2. IDP families who displaced to and within the governorate.
3. All information, unless otherwise specified, in this report is from IOM’s Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) from 24 May 2015 and from field reports of the Rapid Assessment and Response Teams. For more information on the DTM, visit: http://iomiraq.net/dtm-page
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Missan governorate wasn’t directly affected by 
the ongoing violence, therefore the influx of IDPs 
to this area reflects the general developments in 
Iraq. The first 180 IDP12 individuals were driv-
en here mostly from Al-Rasafa in Baghdad and 
Ba’aquba in Diyala before June. This was presuma-
bly due to the poor security situation in the afore-
mentioned governorates, including the spread of 
kidnappings and assasinations by unknown actors 
in Ba’aquba. The vast majority of those who dis-
placed in the first wave settled in Amara district 
- the governorate’s capital. 
With the capture of Mosul and Tikrit cities, an ad-
ditional number of over 1,530 persons fled mostly 
to Amara district escaping ravaging violence in Sa-
lah al-Din (25% of the then displaced IDPs in Mis-
san) and Ninewa (40%) governorates.  IDPs fled mostly from the districts witnessing the fiercest fights in the reporting period, including 
Mosul in Ninewa, Tikrit and Al-Daur districts in Salah al-Din. Additionally, the AGs developments in Kirkuk pushed  216 individuals to 
Missan. 
Over half of the IDPs who currently reside in Missan (3,972 individuals) displaced after August. Notably, 71% of more than 5,750 individ-
uals who have displaced to the governorate since then, originate in various districts of Ninewa, including Mosul and Al-Hamdaniya. The 
remainder was driven, inter alia, from Kirkuk and Ramadi in Anbar. The majority of those sought haven in Amara district.

Missan, bordering Basrah, is located in the 
upper-southeast region of Iraq. With total 
population of 824,1474 individuals, it is one 
of the poorest governorate in the country.5 

In May, IOM staff reported that deteriorated 
economy was still impeding construction and 
investment projects in the governorate.6

The Marshlands compose 40% of the gov-
ernorate covering Qala’at Saleh, Al-Mejar 
Al-Kabir, Al-Maimouna and Al-Kahla districts 
and continue to suffer from environmental 
changes, given that they depend on eco-sys-
tems for water and livelihoods.7 Reportedly, 
the population residing in Marshlands gave 
support to the Shi’a political movements, 
which spread in southern Iraq in the after-
math of the American Intervention.8

Missan wasn’t directly affected by the vio-
lence ongoing in Iraq over the past decade, 
however it hosted nearly 40,000 of the 2006 
IDPs. 9

Recently, the outbreak of conflict in 2014 
brought here over 7,400 individuals who dis-
placed mostly from Ninewa. The total IDP10 

population in Missan amounts to less than 1% 
of the total IDP population in Iraq. The major-
ity of displaced populations reside in Amara 
district - the governorate‘s capital and admin-
istrative centre, which continues to pull IDPs 

due to the access to basic services.
Security situation remains relatively stable. 
However, IOM staff reported conflicts, which 
originate from traditional, tribal make-up of 
the governorate population. 11

Despite that, Missan still enjoys stable secu-
rity situation.

Governorate of origin

District of 
displacement

Anbar Babylon Bagh-
dad

Diyala Kirkuk Ninewa Salah 
al-Din

Total 
of IDP 
individuals

Ali Al-Gharbi  102  -    12  -    6  186  258  564 

Al-Kahla  -    -    48  -    24  -    6  78 

Al-Maimouna  -    -    -    12  -    12  6  30 

Al-Mejar Al-
Kabir

 6  -    24  6  108  492  18  654 

Amara  546  48  180  120  654  3,864  450  5,862 

Qal'at Saleh  6  -    -    24  24  216  12  282 

Total  660  48  264  162  816  4,770  750  7,470 

In January clashes broke 
out in Ramadi, after the Ira-
qi army stormed a protest 
camp suspected of shelter-
ing insurgents. 94,927 fam-
ilies displaced.

June 10, IS seized control of 
Mosul. Terrorists issued a 
statement that Iraqi Chris-
tians must ”convert, pay 
taxes, or be killled”. 117,284 
families displaced.

August. As IS continued per-
secuting Ninewa minorities, 
a vast population of Kurdish
Yazidis sought refuge in the 
nearby Sinjar mountain. 
288,129 families displaced.

AnbAr crisis13 Mosul crisis The sinjAr offensive

MissAn

irAq

180  IDP individuals 
(30 families),dis-
placed, inter alia, 

from 30% Baghdad, 
20% from Ninewa 

and 20% from Anbar

1,536 IDP individuals 
(256 families)

displaced , inter alia, 
40% from Ninewa, 

25% from Salah al-Din,

5,754  IDP individuals 
(959 families)

displaced, inter alia, 
71% from Ninewa, 9% 

from Kirkuk and 9% 
from Anbar

WAves of displAceMenT in 2014

4. Figures don›t include IDPs and Syrian refugees population and are based on Gol COSIT (2007);  
5. ReliefWeb. Iraq:Missan, Qadissiya, Wassit - Governorate Profiles post Feb 2006 IDP needs assessments Dec 2007
6. RART monthly narrative report, May 2015
7.Missan Governorate Profile, JAPU  2015; 8. ibid.
9. ReliefWeb. Iraq:Missan, Qadissiya, Wassit - Governorate Profiles post Feb 2006 IDP needs assessments Dec 2007

10. IDPs and returnees are generally categorized in three different groups: those displaced prior to 2006 due to circumstances such asthe first and 
second Gulf Wars, policies of the former regime, and environmental issues; those displaced after the dramatic rise in sectarian conflict between 2006-
2008; and those who were displaced in late 2013 until present due to the armed group offensives that affected Iraq and Syria.
11. RART monthly narrative report. March 2015 12. Number of individuals is counted by multiplying number of families by 6, 
that is an average size of an Iraqi family.; 13. Ongoing displacement, IOM 2014
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November saw a slight drop in the IDP figures as some families returned to their 
governorates of origin. Reportedly, many families had their relatives killed by the 
AGs or faced direct threats.14 Moreover, the halt of basic services in the governo-
rates of origin was another push factor for displacement.15

Currently, IDPs who reside in Missan governorate amount to less than 1% of the 
all IDP population in Iraq.
The availability of services, housing, presence of a camp and administrative 
character of Amara district continue to pull IDPs to this area. As a result, it held 
over 78% of all IDPs in the governorate as of May 2015. After Basrah, Amara 
district hosts the second largest IDP population in south Iraq, amounting to 19% 
of all persons who were driven to southern governorates of Basrah, Missan, Thi-
Qar and Muthanna. This is mostly due to the stable security situation and the 
aforementioned factors. While the vast majority of IDPs in Amara are Shia, it is 
a district hosting a significant Sunni populaiton as well. About 60% of Sunnis in 
Missan originated in Anbar.
17% of IDPs in the governorate were accommodated by Ali Al-Gharbi and 
Al-Mejar Al-Kabir districts. 
Reportedly, the majority of those who displaced didn’t have any relatives in the 
governorate,16 which didn’t affect the shelter make-up and resulted in high num-
ber of IDPs staying with host families.

14. RART monthly narrative report, May 2015 
15. Ibid.
16. Ibid.

Overall, the trends observed in Missan cor-
esspond with those prevailing in Iraq. As a 
result, 85% of IDPs intend to return to their 
governorates of origin, if possible. 

For many of those who fled the spread of vi-
olence, the period of time spent in displace-
ment has not yet exceeded two years, so they 
haven’t had time to settle in their new loca-
tions. An undefined future and the changing 
character of the prevailing conflict which 
lacks a clear balance of power between AGs 
and ISF has clearly shaped the intentions of 
IDPs throughout Iraq.

In general, only 4% of total IDP population 
in Missan have desire to locally integrate. 
This intention was prevailing in particular 
in the districts, which held the smallest IDP 
share across the governorate - Al-Kahla (13 
IDP families) and Al-Maimouna (5).  Desire 
to integrate originates from the presence 
of relatives and also the fact that due to the 
small size of IDP community, host communi-
ty can accomodate them. Similar to the local 
population ethno-religious background only 
strenghtens the desire to integrate. These 
IDPs displaced from Salah al-Din, Baghdad. 
Kirkuk and Ninewa.

Yet, 19% of IDPs in Missan wait to determine 
their decision. The majority of those reside in 
Al-Mejar Al-Kabir and originate from Nine-
wa. 

inTenTions

Gender- AGe breAkdoWn

Notably, 46% of all IDPs assessed in Missan 
were under 14, which is the highest figure in 
Iraq. Additionally, overall there were nearly as 
many men as there were women among IDPs in 
the governorate.

3. Gender-age breakdown

IOM Iraq
Governorate profile: Missan, June 2015
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2. Intentions by district
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The availability of housing and small size of 
IDP population combined to the fact that 37% 
of those who displaced rent a house. Reported-
ly, rented housing frequently doesn’t translate 
into good living conditions, given that some 
flats provide minimum comfort and some are 
often completely unfurnished. All IDP shelter 
types in Missan are reportedly in a rather poor 
conditions.17

The vast majority of the 42% of IDPs who re-
side with host families is of the same ethno-re-
ligious background as their hosts. This type 
of shelter indicates high vulnerability of the 
displaced population, as they cannot afford to 
rent housing, and instead are forced to accept 
the local community’ hospitality. Soaring pric-
es of rents only add to this burning issue. 

The informal settlement in Al-Kalha is located 
in the outskirts of a district center. IOM staff 
reported  that it accomodates 13 IDP families 
who suffer from poverty, cut-off of basic ser-
vices and unsound living conditions. 

Financial exhaustion pushed 12% of IDPs to 
stay in school buildings. 

The presence of eyes of Missan camp was 
among the factors that pulled IDPs to Ama-
ra district. Presumably, families arrive to the 
camp to complete their registration process, 
and later on seek other shelter.

Since the start of the latest crisis, Missan saw a moderate in-
flux of IDPs. This in turn, didn’t affect urban capacity to the 
extent it did in the more populated governorates. An estimat-
ed 25% of the IDPs are settled in the Hay al-Jamiyye rental 
housing  complex in Amara district, where IDPs pay about 
250,000-300,000 IQD for rent, a cheaper price than most 
other places. Additionally, many of them stay with host fam-
ilies. 
IDPs living in school buildings made up the majority of popula-
tion residing in critical shelters. By August 2014 their number 
dropped by half, which was related to escape from summer 
heat to shelters providing more sound living conditions. Some 
families moved to erbil and to camps due to the government 
decision to evacuate IDPs in schools; however, the majority 
decided to rent housing or stay with a host family. 

shelTer MoveMenT over TiMe

shelTers

IOM Iraq
Governorate profile: Missan June 2015

5. Shelters over time18

4. Shelters by districts

17. RART monthly narrative report, May 2015;  15. ibid.
18 Critical shelter arrangements include: unfinished and abandoned buildings, religious buildings, school buildings, informal settlements, other 
formal settlements, as well as unknown arrangements. These shelter types are classified as critical since the facilities are either not sustainable or 

inadequate to provide safe living conditions to the displaced population. Private settings include host families, rented housing and hotels/motels. 
While these shelter arrangements should ensure better living standards to their occupants, they can entail a considerable burden to the host 
community as well as place strain on the functioning of basic services. Please refer to Annex 3 on DTM Shelter definitions for further information.

Frequently, rented housing doesn’t translate 
into good living conditions.
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IOM Iraq
Governorate profile: Missan, June 2015

The poor economy, which prevents families from buy-
ing necessary medications and visiting doctors com-
bine to health issues prevailing in the governorate. 
Moreover, number of health facilities is insufficient 
and often offer only basic health care services. As a 
result, 7% of the respondents indicated health to be 
among the top priority needs.

Al-Maimouna district identified need for sanitation, 
which is related to the fact that local water and san-
itation system was under construction in the report-
ing period, affecting the IDPs who were all living with 
host families.21 

 

6. The five top priority needs by districts

7. The top five priority needs by shelter types

19. RART monthly narrative report, May 2015
20, 21. Ibid.

Iraq noted an economic decline in the after-
math of the recent crisis. As a result, indicat-
ed needs reflect the economic-related issues  
prevailing in the governorate.

Shelter/ housing (30%), access to work(28%) 
and NFIs (17%) were frequently mentioned 
by the respondents in Missan. The prolong-
ing displacement cause financial depletion 
of the displaced families who rent housing, 
so they seek employment to maintain their 
shelter status. Reportedly, the influx of IDPs 
result in soaring rent prices. Need for shelter 
was the greatest in Amara - the most popu-
lated district.19

 As for the IDPs who reside with host families 
or critical shelters, they often cannot afford 
to rent a house, so are in dire need for both 
employment and shelter/housing.

Need for NFIs originates from financial 
hardship and is closely tied to the aforemen-
tioned issues. Similar need for food, which 
was indicated by the respondents in almost 
all districts.

The respondents in Qal’at Saleh, Al-Mejar 
Al-Kabir, Al-Kahla and Ali Al-Gharbi iden-
tified education to be among the top pri-
ority needs. This is presumably due to the 
geographical character of the Marshlands, 
which cover these districts and which pre-
vent children from going to school. Addition-
ally, financial hardship adds to this burning 
issue.20

prioriTY needs

IOM provides IDPs with VT to provide them with 
necessery skills that will help them find employment.
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